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BOARDING  POLICIES 

Please read and initial each of the below policies.  

  Initial 

______  1. I understand that boarding reservations are contingent upon regular daycare attendance, with “regular” defined as an 
average of one daycare visit per week for the month prior to any boarding reservations, or at least four (4) daycare 
visits prior to the boarding dates. The daycare visits must also include at least one FULL DAY of daycare. 

______  2. I understand that the standard boarding rate is $70 per night (less any published discounts). Higher rates may apply 
during peak seasons or holidays. (If applicable, the peak rate is _______ per night. Applicable peak dates 
_______________.)     

______  3. I understand that boarding check-ins are accepted until 12:00 PM on the first day of stay. 

______  4. I understand that boarding check-outs must be before 12:00 PM on the final day of stay, or a $25 half-day daycare fee will 
be assessed. 

______  5. I understand that BratPak reserves the right to cancel boarding reservations at any time when daycare requirements 
aren’t met or when the dog’s behavior is determined to be incompatible with BratPak’s cage-free boarding and all-day 
play environment. 

______  6. I understand that boarding reservations must be made at least seven (7) days prior to desired boarding dates.  

______  7. I understand that a boarding deposit is required at the time the reservation is made. The deposit will be $100, and will be 
credited toward the boarding cost at check-out. 

______  8. I understand that boarding reservations must be cancelled at least 24 hours prior to the first day of boarding. Any 
cancellations made within 24 hours of the start of boarding will forfeit the full boarding deposit ($100). 

______  9. I understand that I must provide food for my dog’s overnight stay, but only enough food for the days of the stay (i.e., no 
large bins). Food must be brought in labeled Ziploc bags, and pre-portioned bags are recommended. 

______  10. I understand that boarding reservations over Christmas and New Year’s nights require a minimum 3-night stay. 

______  11. Although BratPak offers cage-free boarding, I understand that dogs may be crated for behavioral or safety needs, or for 
the comfort of the dog, at the discretion of BratPak. 

______  12. I understand that BratPak constantly assesses the dogs’ behavior and reserves the right to dismiss any dog determined 
not to be a good fit for our open-play environment or facility. 

 

By signing below, I acknowledge my complete understanding of the above policies.  
 
 
___________________________________  ___________________________________ ______________ 
Owner/Guardian (Print) Signature Date  


